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Estimating size at first maturity (L
50

) from Gonadossomatic Index (GSI) data

Nelson F. Fontoura, Aloísio S. Braun and Paulo Cesar C. Milani

Correct estimates of size at first maturity (L
50

) are useful for fish stock management and different methods have been proposed.
In this study we propose the use of a modified logistic to estimate L

50
, including a variable asymptote (A). We also test the use

of the Gonadossomatic Index (GSI) as a flag to establish the reproductive status of each female fish. The method is demonstrated
using GSI data for four Neotropical fish species: Characiformes: Astyanax fasciatus (n = 473) and Oligosarcus robustus (n =
297); Siluriformes: Loricariichthys anus (n = 427) and Trachelyopterus lucenai (n = 195). The results were stable enough to
propose this method be used for other fish species with different life histories and with a relatively unconstrained sampling
programs. Nevertheless, a wide scale test program is desirable to identify any possible bias in this approach.

Estimativas precisas do tamanho de primeira maturação (L
50

) são úteis para a gestão de estoques naturais, existindo diversos
métodos disponíveis na literatura. No presente estudo é proposto um método alternativo através de uma equação logística
modificada, incluindo-se uma assíntota variável (A). Testou-se igualmente o uso do Índice Gonadossomático (GSI) como
indicativo do status reprodutivo para fêmeas de peixes. O método é demonstrado com dados de quatro espécies de peixes
Neotropicais: Characiformes: Astyanax fasciatus (n = 473) e Oligosarcus robustus (n = 297); Siluriformes: Loricariichthys anus
(n = 427) e Trachelyopterus lucenai (n = 195). Os resultados obtidos foram suficientemente estáveis para propor-se o emprego
do método para outras espécies de peixes com diferentes histórias de vida, mesmo que em programas de amostragem limitados.
Sugere-se, entretanto, avaliação da metodologia em larga escala como forma de identificar-se possíveis desvios da abordagem
proposta.
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Introduction

Correct estimates of size at first maturity (L
50

 - length at
which 50% of the fish are mature) are useful for fish stock
management. Different methods have been proposed to
estimate L

50
. Trippel & Harvey (1991) made a review on this

subject, evaluating six different approaches. Nevertheless,
with most methods, each individual fish should be identified
as reproductive or non reproductive. This recognition is
usually visual, and subjective descriptions of macroscopic
aspects of ovaries and testes at different maturation stages
have been published frequently (e.g. Gerritsen et al., 2003). A
more unconstrained approach, such as the direct use of the
Gonadosomatic Index (GSI), is restricted to the description of
the seasonal cycle of reproduction.

Although different methods are available, most of the
published papers apply some kind of logistic function to

estimate L
50

 (e.g. Quaatey & Maravelias, 1999; Gonçalves &
Erzini, 2000; Liu et al., 2001; Gerritsen et al., 2003; Dadebo et
al., 2003; Lewis & Fontoura, 2005).

In this study the use of a modified logistic with a variable
asymptote is proposed to estimate L

50
 from GSI data and

different values of the Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) are tested
as flag criteria to determine the reproductive status of female
fish.

Material and Methods

To test the use of the Gonadossomatic Index (GSI) as a
reproductive flag to estimate size at first maturation (L

50
), GSI

data of four fish species were used: Characiformes: Astyanax
fasciatus (n = 473) and Oligosarcus robustus (n = 297);
Siluriformes: Loricariichthys anus (n = 427) and
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Trachelyopterus lucenai (n = 195). Animals were captured in
lagoa do Casamento and lagoa dos Gateados; both connected
marginal lagoons of the larger laguna dos Patos, Rio Grande
do Sul State, Brazil. Samples were carried out from November
2002 to April 2004, totaling 17 monthly samples (samples were
not taken in October 2003). Sampling was done using a beach
seine net (20m long, 5mm mesh size) and gill nets (30m long,
mesh size of 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60 and 70mm). The fish
were weighed to the nearest 0.1g, total length was measured
to the nearest mm, and gonads were weighed to the nearest
0.001 g.

The equation model to estimate size at first maturity is:
P = A.(1+e(-r.(Lt-L50)))-1; where P is the proportion or ratio of
reproductive females for each size class; A is the curve
asymptote; r is a rate parameter related the speed of size change
from non reproductive to reproductive status; L

t
 is the total

length (cm) and L
50

 is the size at first maturity (cm). Parameter
estimations were performed using the Non Linear Regression
routine of SPSS 11.0 (Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm) from
frequencies of reproductive to non reproductive females
grouped in 1-2mm size classes. As a flag criteria of the
reproductive status, individual GSI values were transformed
into percentages of the maximum registered GSI for each
species. As a simulation approach, flag values of 5%, 10%,
15%, 20%, 25%, and 30% of the maximum registered GSI were
tested as criteria to identify engagement into reproduction.

Results

Logistic equations are used to estimate L
50

 because these
simple mathematical functions can emulate a cumulative
normal curve where L

50
 correspond to normal average. That

is, L
50

 is the average size of an age-group when it starts to
reproduce for the first time (age-group mean length in the
middle of the reproductive period). Figure 1 shows an example
of a growing age-group with temporal relative frequency of
three different reproductive stages. For simplicity, each
maturity stage has a standard deviation of one month and is
one month apart. In this simulation L

50
 is 17.3cm, attained at

age 10 months when most of the females are identified as
reproductive (maturing + spawning + post-spawning).
Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that even at the age 10,
when most of the animals are engaged in reproductive
activities, only 90% of the individuals could be identified as
reproductive (Fig. 1). If computed all the animals captured
during the three months of greatest reproductive activity,
only 75% would be identifiable as reproductive in this
simulation. Of course, this figure depends on how wide each
reproductive stage is (standard deviation) and that
frequencies do not necessarily follows a normal probability
curve. In addition to the limitations of simple computer
simulation, we should be aware that in some cases not all
adult individuals can be identified as reproductive during the
reproductive period. The central point is that regular logistic
equations present asymptotic behavior which stabilizes at

one (or 100%): from a certain size all individuals must be
correctly identified as adults, and this can not be true (Trippel
& Harvey, 1991).

Figure 2 presents three different logistic curves. The left
curve shows a logistic curve with an asymptote at one and
L

50
 of 17.3. The central curve represents real frequencies from

the simulation of Fig. 1, considering animals captured in the
three months of greatest reproductive activity (9 to 11). In
this case, asymptote is at 0.75 (a maximum of 75% of animals
could be identified as reproductive). The right curve results
from trying to apply a regular logistic, with asymptote at one,
to frequency data from the present simulation. Errors resulting
from this approach could be significant, biasing L

50
 to greater

values. Although this bias could be easily identified in Fig. 2,
the error may be obscured by poor data series with large size
classes.

Figure 3 presents GSI to length data for all females of
Astyanax fasciatus, Oligosarcus robustus, Loricariichthys
anus and Trachelyopterus lucenai captured throughout the
sampling program. Gray boxes represent the range of available
values of L

50
 for each species. For L. anus a single estimate of

L
50

 is represented by a vertical line. Published values of L
50

for these species can be seen at Table 1.
It is interesting to note the wide range of estimates of L

50

for the same species. For A. fasciatus, different estimates of
L

50
 could result from populations analyzed from distant basins,

adapted to distinct environmental conditions, and probably
presenting genetic differentiation (or even different species
at the same designation). But it is not the case for O. robustus
and T. lucenai with studies carried in the same basin and
locations not far apart.

To test the use of GSI values to estimate L
50

, the starting
point should be to categorize each animal as reproductive or
non reproductive. The problem is where to establish the

Fig. 1.  Computer simulation of a growing age-group with
temporal relative frequency at three different reproductive
stages (maturing, spawning, post-spawning). For simplicity,
each maturity stage has a standard deviation of one month
and is one month apart. In this simulation L

50
 is 17.3, attained

at age 10, when most of the females are identified as
reproductive.
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border line. The present approach is to consider as
reproductive individuals with GSI values equal to or greater
than a specific percentage of the maximum registered GSI for
the species. Maximum registered values of GSI (percentage
of the total body weight) for the analyzed species is as follow:
A. fasciatus, 19.7%; O. robustus, 19.8%; L. anus, 11.8% and T.
lucenai, 10.3%. Figure 4 presents the frequency distribution
of individuals as percentages of the maximum GSI for each
fish species. The intention was to identify a natural and clear
threshold to distinguish between reproductive and non
reproductive animals. Nevertheless, as can be seen in Fig. 4,
there is no common pattern of frequency distribution and a
natural threshold is unclear. The only observed pattern is
that modal frequencies are always under 10% and in three of
four cases, under 5%, which suggests that when not engaged
in reproduction, ovaries present a GSI of less than 10% of the
maximum possible GSI.

Results from testing different flag values of GSI to estimate
L

50
 are presented in Table 2.  It is interesting to observe that

the selected cutting edge to classify animals as reproductive
or non reproductive (5 - 30%) does not interfere in the
estimated values of L

50
, as all resulting values are very similar,

and most of them are equal, considering standard errors. As a

Fig. 2.  Logistic curves of relative frequency of reproductive
females as function of size class. (black losange) Logistic
curve with an asymptote at one and L

50
 of 17.3.   (white square)

Frequencies of reproductive females from the simulation of
Fig. 1, considering animals captured in the three months of
greatest reproductive activity. In this case, asymptote is at
0.75 (a maximum of 75% of animals could be identified as
reproductive). (black triangle) Result from applying a regular
logistic, with asymptote at one, to the data of the frequencies
of reproductive females from the simulation of Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. Individual distribution of female gonadossomatic index (GSI) according to the total length in four fish species. Animals
captured using seine and gill nets over 17 monthly samples (November/2002 to May/2004) from two sites (lagoa do Casamento
and lagoa dos Gateados, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil). Vertical lines or areas represent published estimates of size at first
maturity (L

50
).
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general pattern, only the cutting edge of 5% apparently
underestimates L

50
, as compared to greater cutting levels (Fig.

5).  By increasing the cutting flag criteria to higher values, the
smaller number of animals identified as reproductive is
compensated by a lower asymptote value, maintaining the
relative position of the logistic function to the X axis, and
consequently does not interfering with the estimates of L

50
.

Discussion

The first point to be discussed is why change a well
established methodology to estimate L

50
. In most Brazilian

labs working with fish biology there are no technical personal
to process samples. All the work is done by graduate and
undergraduate students with varying levels of skill. Skills are
developed at the same time that mistakes are being made and
even well trained students can have doubts about the limits
of a maturation stage. On the other hand, once the ovary is
identified, measuring its weight is a very simple task, and is
not prone to large methodological bias. The result is numerical,
can be statistically inspected and is precise enough for most
purposes.

While the present approach was being developed, the
main concern was related to the cutting line or flag to establish

Table 1. Available information concerning the size at first
maturation for the fish species under analysis.

an animal as reproductive or not. Two major problems were
involved: (1) how big the GSI should be to consider the ovary
as engaged in reproductive activities and (2) how sensitive
the method is to this selected value. The first decision was
that the flag GSI value should be species specific, and
anchored as a fraction of the maximum registered GSI. A
problem with this approach concerns the fact that the maximum
GSI depends on the sample size, sampling site and sampling
period. As the maximum GSI is not a stable parameter, how do
the values obtained interfere with the estimates of L

50
? It was

a surprise to identify that the estimated values of L
50

 were no
different when using flag values from 5 to 30% of the maximum

Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of females with individual gonadossomatic index (GSI) as a percentage of the maximum GSI
identified for each of the four species. Animals captured using seine and gill nets over 17 monthly samples (November/2002
to May/2004) from two sites (lagoa do Casamento and lagoa dos Gateados, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil).

Species L50 (cm) Reference 

Astyanax fasciatus 5.0 -11.9 
Barbieri & Barbieri, 1988 

Nomura, 1975 
   

Oligosarcus robustus 12.6 - 18.0 
Nunes et al., 2004 

C. M. Leis, pers. commun. 
   

Trachelyopterus lucenai 11.5 - 15.0 
Becker, 2001 

H. G. Konrad, pers. commun. 
   
Loricariichthys anus 27.5 Bruschi-Junior et al., 1997 
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Table 2. Estimates of the size at first maturation (L
50

) for four
fish species using different values of the gonadossomatic
index (GSI) as criteria of maturation. Estimates were performed
using the equation: F

m
 = A / (1 + e –R (Lt – L50)) through SPSS

11.5, non-linear adjustment routine.

Cutting 
cryteria 

for 
reproduc-

tive 
females 

L50 
L50 
SE 

Rate 
(r) 

r SE 
Assimp-
tota (A) 

A SE R2 
Resi-
dual 
SS 

Astyanax fasciatus: n = 473 
5 9.18 0.054 1.427 0.113 0.961 0.012 0.996 0.0019 

10 11.01 0.267 0.949 0.188 0.965 0.070 0.981 0.0138 
15 11.28 0.424 0.956 0.290 0.874 0.105 0.959 0.0252 
20 11.14 0.384 1.249 0.486 0.710 0.082 0.938 0.0304 
25 11.40 0.404 1.186 0.445 0.649 0.082 0.944 0.0223 
30 11.19 0.553 1.421 0.921 0.500 0.087 0.852 0.0408 

Oligosarcus robustus: n = 297 
5 20.07 0.216 1.322 0.264 0.904 0.034 0.985 0.0304 

10 19.98 0.374 1.504 0.533 0.808 0.052 0.947 0.0757 
15 20.65 0.355 0.826 0.204 0.771 0.046 0.974 0.0326 
20 20.76 0.494 0.766 0.241 0.674 0.056 0.965 0.0288 
25 20.56 0.248 1.452 0.479 0.574 0.028 0.974 0.0204 
30 20.82 0.236 1.139 0.293 0.549 0.025 0.981 0.0128 

Loricariichthys anus: n = 427 
5 26.88 0.398 0.537 0.095 0.955 0.045 0.983 0.0220 

10 29.10 0.580 0.769 0.285 0.567 0.052 0.946 0.0261 
15 29.60 1.104 0.478 0.181 0.362 0.056 0.934 0.0110 
20 28.77 0.943 0.617 0.292 0.249 0.034 0.905 0.0089 
25 29.08 1.251 0.532 0.274 0.221 0.039 0.881 0.0082 
30 29.27 2.614 0.364 0.223 0.180 0.057 0.823 0.0068 

Trachelyopterus lucenai: n = 195 
5 12.72 0.303 1.340 0.421 0.896 0.056 0.982 0.0052 

10 13.24 0.144 1.395 0.198 0.810 0.025 0.997 0.0011 
15 13.28 0.044 1.612 0.076 0.734 0.007 1.000 0.0001 
20 13.27 0.133 1.586 0.221 0.685 0.020 0.997 0.0007 
25 13.45 0.051 1.250 0.066 0.603 0.007 1.000 0.0001 
30 14.38 0.447 0.864 0.267 0.589 0.063 0.989 0.0017 

 

obtained GSI, indicating that precise information concerning
maximum GSI is not critical to this methodological approach.
Biased maximum GSI, by choosing different GSI flag values,
will introduce variations in the estimates of the model
asymptote (A), but the L

50
 will remain stable as demonstrated

in Table 2.
Another problem concerns the “one” (or 100%) asymptote

of the regular logistic function. Although this is a pattern
usually found in biological data, especially in species with
time-restricted reproduction, this is certainly not a rule.
Comparing different methods to estimate L

50
, Trippel & Harvey

(1991) identified four types of frequency distributions related
to the different reproduction patterns.  Distributions
characterized by a failure to attain 100% maturity were
classified as type IV by these authors. Figure 6 presents GSI
data of adult females (larger then L

50
; 11cm) of A. fasciatus

throughout the sample program. Note that except for June
(and October with no sample), in all other months there are
individuals with large GSI values. Even in months with more
intense reproduction, as in September to February, there are
also a lot of females with small GSI values and probably not
easily identifiable as reproductive using visual inspection or
numerical criteria. In this case, if regular logistic is applied, a
biased L

50 
will be the result. Trippel & Harvey (1991) applied

six different approaches to estimate L
50

 to this kind of data
and according to these authors none of the methods yielded
useful estimates.

In the past, the use of a regular logistic was also justified
because this function has only two parameters, and could be
easily linearized by log-transformation. Nowadays, with
powerful statistical packages, there is no practical reason to
continue to use a regular logistic. In this case, even classifying
animals visually as reproductive and non reproductive based
on ovary or testes morphological (even histological) aspects,
the adjusted mathematical model should be a logistic with

Fig. 5. Estimates of the size at first maturity (L
50

) as a function
of different cutting criteria to distinguish reproductive females
based in gonadossomatic index (GSI). Animals captured using
seine and gill nets over 17 monthly samples (November/2002
to May/2004) at two sites (lagoa do Casamento and lagoa
dos Gateados, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil).

Fig. 6. GSI values of adult females (larger than 11cm) of
Astyanax fasciatus captured using seine and gill nets over 17
monthly samples (November/2002 to May/2004) at two sites
(lagoa do Casamento and lagoa dos Gateados, Rio Grande do
Sul State, Brazil).
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variable asymptote as a general rule, which in some cases will
be estimated as one (or 100%).

Concluding, this findings support the idea that the
proposed methodology to estimate L

50
, using GSI data and a

logistic function with variable asymptote, is robust and stable
enough to be applied to fish species with different life
histories and with a more unconstrained sampling programs.
Nevertheless, a wide scale test program would be desirable
to identify any possible bias of this approach.
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